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I have too much taitn
fair minded, freedom loybjj

".

of Oregon to believe that thb "p

will become a law. 4
It is possible for the people of
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Oregon to be swept off their feet
by the injection of the religious
question into this controversy and
the mighty majority may win but
when we do we will advertise to
the world the fact that Oregon is
a state that disregards the rights
of minorities and we will turn set-

tlers and investors from our bor-

ders for years to come.

The Canadian Fererati .. .
GEORGE PUTNAM, Editor and Publisher versity Women has 1353 ' l'

As many as 12 foreim. uk
By Mrs-- Alexander ThompsonPierce's Program are taught ia some of

schools. ,T4
(Former Representative in the

Legislature.)"For more than 20 years I have talked and worked for
lower taxes and this will continue to be the first theme in my There has probably never been

American doctrines are being
taught, the laws of Oregon are
being violated and the proponents
of this measure should turn their
attention to their enforcement.

Can they truthfully say that
Hill military academy, Mrs. Al-

len's preparatory school, Miss
Jewell's or Miss Catlin's splendid

a bill presented for the approvalWIWMI.,. , 'thoughts" declares Walter Pierce, democratic-k-u klux candi
of the voters of Oregon which has
caused such widespread discusdate for governor in a formal statement issued recently.

' Yet during these 20 years that Mr. Pierce has talked sion as the compulsory
education bill on the ballot for thereduced taxation the record shows that as a member of the school for girls are teaching un "II i If J 1 It '
November election.

Having represented my diatrict
American doctrines?

Meet' a Heal Need.
This problem of Americanizain the legislature for two regular

sessions and one special session, I
tion can be met in a better way
than to put out of business thefeel that I need not protest my

very great interest in our public useful and constructive schools of

state senate for a large part of the time, he voted for more
appropriation bills that any member and approved practically
every salary grab, tie is the author of a large number of
measures that have materially increased taxation and advo-
cated many others which if enacted, would have still further
increased taxation.

Mr. Pierce's program of economy is characteristic. He
would give the state the rentals from land in the forest
reserves and impose a stumpage tax upon timber cut in forest
reserves, knowing full well that the state has no forest

schools. My record speaks for it
Oregon that have been functioningself; by every vote and every loyally and efficiently for years

speech while I served my state I J taste is a
and meeting a real need of many
parents so situated that the priTTHAT HAPPENED When

proved my faith in, and my con-

cern for our .public school system.
I hold no brief for the private

vate school is a necessity. How
would our good friends, the proV rSheila Elliston Refused Love ponents of this bill dispose of thereserves and that the disposal of both rentals and timber lie

school except that feeling we
should all have in according to ev-

ery citizen, the same right which
we claim for ourselves, therefore

many orphans and half-orpha- b Notice. 1
By IDAH McGLONH GIBSON

receiving their education in thewith the federal government, which at present reimburses
the county in which the' reserve is situated with a portion of above mentioned schools because

I am unalterably opposed to thisThe Police Theory they get better discipline and sufronted by a dozen newsboys who bill because I believe in freedom
pervision than they could possibly

receipts from stumpage cut Moreover the timber is cut
under federal regulations which insure the perpetuation of

were holding out extras of a sensa c$$UT will try to keep this affair
tional afternoon paper. ifrom the papers, Mrs. Wilmington,' get elsewhere without parental

guidance?

of speech, freedom of press, free-
dom of education. I believe that
we should continue to safeguard
the privileges guaranteed ua by

the forest and not "blackened stumps of untaxable prop promised the chief of police to me lixtra! Lady' All about
the eon of a millionaire trying to
commit suicide.

; Unknown woman
erty.T as Mr. Pierce states. as to telephone his orders

Mr. Pierce would substitute a 5 percent gross earnings tax 'You must not expect to get off
scott free. There are lots of places

Statistics show that in all of the
private and parochial schools there
are only 6.3 per cent of the chil-
dren of Oregon as against 93.7
per cent in the public schools. I

the constitution in protecting the
individual's right to life, liberty
and property.

for public service corporations instead of having them con
mentioned as cause." ,

- Quickly I bought a paper. The se
crot was out.

this story can leak out.
tribute their proportional taxation. They are now paying rust, j. win send a man over

Tomorrow Suppressing the Storyto the hosital to remove Jones to Americanism at Stake.
It occurs to me that the disthe equivalent of 6 percent of their gross revenue in taxation believe that the public school is

the bulwark of our national lifea private hospital and allow no oneso there would be a loss of revenue from this source. to ge into the room excepting the BRUSH FIRE THREATENS
cussion as to the value of religious
training in connection with secularBut what does Mr. Pierce care about facts and figures in doctor and nurse without written (Sill Jiiyj,

but we are admittedly in a bad
way in Oregon if such a small mi-

nority in attendance at our pri-
vate school is going to wreck the

education is beside the question.order from me.his campaign to get the votes? He will evidently promise CALIFORNIA RESORTS The real issue lies deeper than"But, chief, I want to see him asanything, knowing full well he cannot deliver the goods, in this. There ia an underlyingsoon as he is conscious.the effort to mislead the unthinking. Before the campaign San Bernardino, Cal Oct 23 fundamental American principle"Of course, you shall have your
oraor Derore you leave.

grand old ship of state if they are
as as the advocates
of this measure would have us be-

lieve. A prominent sponsor of this
bill in his latest advertisement is

Hundreds of cabins and at sta'ie; 11 raises the question as
of resorts on the crest of Mount to whether the child belongs to

is over, he will probably be promising to finance the state
by a tariff bill knowing that he can "fool all the people The chief started things going so

San Bernardino are endangered in the parent or to the state. Thequickly that I could .hardly believesome of the time and some of the people all the time" even my ears. authority for the statement that
a fire beyond control burning over famlly is the unit ot tne state and
a line four miles long, which early wben he state seeks to abrogaeif he cannot fool all the people all the time. After detailing four men to find nun iraypj nthe 1920 census shows that we

have nearly five million illiteratestoaay ate Into the timber from tUe "ghts or parents and usurpsand shadow both Phil and Tony
Sopor he telephoned the hospital

brush half way up the mountain. I tne'r authority both the familyThe Mad Monarch and got Dr. Thornton on the wire. ihree hundred and fifty men have anQ tne state are weakened there-bee-

battling the flames. bf- Absolute state control o edu-

in the United States. We all agree
with him that this is too many but
he overlooks the fact that private
schools had nothing to do with this

Wait, a minute, Mrs. Wilming
The flames early today were ation is not an American ideal"Oh, that mine enemy would write a book" sighed some ton. Dr. Thornton is going to talk

within two miles of the resort and any more than state control otto me and you may want to knowone a long time ago. appalling illitewcy. The assumpbelow were surging the brush. In Hgiona or medicine, but a viola-what ho ays about Jones." tion ia that they were too poor toThe former German kaiser has written a book, a book of this lower section many ranches 'ion of the fundamental principlesThe chief listened a whilo in si
were endangered and one barn o( our American government.lence and then said: "Jones showB

take advantage of private schools.
Properly these people should have
been receiving the benfits of free

lo chapters, which he has sold at fabulous figures. If he had
only written it before the war, instead of after, it's safe to building was burned early today.signs of returning consciousness. Germany advocated and prac

The doctor thinks that by tomorrow education which our countrysay there would have been no war. His worst enemies ticed this sort of thing in order
to control the thought of theSPOKANE OBJECTS TOmorning at latest, ho will be able

to talk to you. They think he is out younger generation and build up acouldn't have desired more.
The kaiser's book is such a of the stuffed

asa that so long paraded like a peacock in Europe, and who
big military machine, but thisTERMINAL RATE CUTS Tearing Down the Schools.

With the facilities for education
of duuger, but no one can tell about
this for a day or two.

"He says Jones shows he efects which our American public school
idea has no place in a democracy.
Less than five years ago our boys
fought the greatest foe of modern

was so inaccessible and powerful that few had the oppor spoKane. Wash.. Oct 9a : rih.of drugs and hardship and that the possess, many of us have failed in
lections to a proposed five' cent times for this very principle. Arekeeps moaning the name of Sheil exercising that 100 per cent

m ueitjut rates on rails wo tn ootahiioh in Americanism of which we boastand asking why she does not come-
tunity of learning the truth, that even the excessive price
paid for his literary effort must be considered worth the
money. Then ho sinks back a moment or when such a shocking conditionZ,, T JT ,

B "m steel here in our beloved Oregon, an
two into unconsciousness again fro a. u an, lo racinc autocracy equal to that in Gercoast points, unless like reduct-- L,,, ...n-- i, P iThat the kaiser was insane there is now no question rriinu ao is ape to start up and tons to interior points are errant- - in .iThere are many not half so badly off mentally in every ass ir isiieila or his sister Siwinn J . . - " IUb OUIUIOIO IUU&UI, OUU U1CU IU

, .u uy opOKBlle hard- - rtfiafTnv? The hill i not Ammlnhas come in yet."

exists in free America. I feel jus-
tified in making this criticism, for
while some of us have been active-
ly and constantly working to build
up our public schools by the en-

actment of such laws as the eight
months minimum school bill,

asylum, listen to this as to what caused the war: ware dealers at an interstate comThe chief listened again intentlv. but quite the reverse. It is pater
Nodded his head in approval flffain nalism at Its worst. If the state"King Edward, my beloved undo, was so swollen with envy andhaired against ma that he could not button the bottom of his waist

merce commission hearing today.
The Oregon-Washingt- Railroad
and Navigation cnmnnnv fcno

can establish and control all eleana again and then he hung up thcoat. Czar Nicholas was a weakling who never kept his word. King receiver. mentary education, the state can teachers' minimum salary bill, the
two-mi- ll tax for elementary edu

proposed to cut the rate from , 767 W rni tn logically designate the higher
' ftiuiiiuiiuBi was. jeaious oi my manly heroic figure and my
sympathy with the popular mood. President I'oincare was blinded iurning to me he said: ''Dr ... 7a ,,OUUJ a OUOQ- - ,tltH. tn whi.h la-on- toinorntong theorv i that .Tnn cation, part time schools, etc., verywmi me uesire or revenge and because of my fame hated monarchy. red,wrote lotters both to Mrs. Snen send their children, doing away tew ot our citizens who are now

cer and to hia sister and then took eventually with such splendid
So much for the causes of the war, which was precipitated

by a benighted world, envious of the glory of the kaiser, but
listen to what America missed by helping defeat Germany

WOMEN WITH CHINESEsome kind of slow poison in hi seats of learning as Reed college
clamoring for the passage of this
destructive measure have been
identified with these campaigns

room expecting that he had timed it Liinvine college ana Jacmc una
ARE HELD IN JAIL HEREso that after he had gotten the two Willamette universities, etc. to improve our public school sys

tern. It is always easier to tearMeans Confiscation of Property
young women to listen to him and
ho had told his story he would die
conveniently and more or less dec- -

down than to build up.Two white women who
' The law would be unjust

it would mean the confisca

mm uiwarung me great man s plans ; tor if we had known
them in time, we have his word for it that we would have
'paled with shame" over our conduct:

"I intended directly after the conclusion of peace to fly over
Cousin George's land, prostrate in the dust, In a Zeppelin and remain
four weeks In the land of the Stars and Stripes. It would have been
a much greater event than when my brother Henry visited my friend

No, this Americanization probtheir names as Pearl Chase, 22, ofontiy, tion ot millions of dollars worthweiiaienee, wash., and Jessie"Hither the poison worked more
lem will never be entirely solved
by abolishing private schools. We
may improve our public schools tn

Rivard, 28, of Yakima, Wash.,were arrested with Nom Sine, a
quickly than he thought it would

of private property. Our govern
ment has never advocated confisor neither of the i young women the highest point of efficiency buiChinese, early Saturday morning cation of property except for theiuu7 nuou no wtia iiiGMiumii., my costumes were all ready."I would have reviewed the American fleet in an admiral's uniform thought enough of his summons to Liggett & Myers Tobacco Cftpublic good. Two notable inHurry to him.

even when all this is done, unless
other insidious forces in this coun

in tne room ot a Chinese. All were
charged with disorderly conduct.

uu m me suver neimet or the guard would have dedicated a
monument designed by myself to my ancestor Frledrich the Great. In
the eastern states I would have worn a dinner Jacket or a business

"His loud breathing brought some
stances being the confiscation of
the slaves ot the south and later try are regulated, and corporatexoaay they were held pendingexoitca man to the door of his room

uraring in the no fc mum the saloons, both evils that threat sieeu is curoeo; unless we doana tins man turned in a call forbuu, uui m me west would have aSfected the costume of an old golddigger or a modern farmer. I would have inspected the soldiers on away with corruption in hiirhi ney were arrested by Patrolmenthe police- - You know the rest. victor and Putnam. places we will continue to have
ened the welfare of our nation. Is
Oregon now to be the fool of the
family of states and class our

nil ii avenue in tne purple cloalt of, the Black Eagle and In Wall "It all tallies with what you have this problem ofw.miu uave appeared in court hunting uniform.
"In Washington I would har appeared na a general field marshal uciion daletoiu me, Airs. Wilmington.

'"You remember the letter your plendid private schools alongTOLD ADMITS
with those two evil institutions

wun full decorations. I would have received every delegation In theuniform of the country of their origin, and would have distributed so
sister-in-la- w got from Jones when
ho forgot to give his address" which our government abolished?

It Is inconceivable that we should....j uiueis ana uues mat Americana at last would have realized
Wherein the proper charm and aim of life lies. We should have heard

JOINING KU KLUX

Corsicana, Texas. Oct. 23 inv
ies, yes, it was then wo sent Wednesday, Oct. 25do this in the face of the fact

MEADOWLAWN DAlilT
Phone 90F12

Inspect our dairy. The stato
Inspector says "It's one of the
best In the state. Investigatethe source of your milk.

uu inure nereatter about democracy and such foolishness. Tony out to find him," I intern
luted. that we number among our mostAssociated Press.) Earln n

Well," continued tho chief, "he Mayfleld, democratic candidate
valuable and patriotic citizens,
men and women who have rewrote one to his sis"ter at the same

rhe er also had arranged to settle all our troubles
find make life worth while for us. He planned to "convert
J ammany into the Temple of the Holy Grail" while the negro,
Japanese and Chinese problems, would "have been solved by

for the United States, admitted
today he once was a member of

ceived their early training in thesetime telling her that he was dvinir
Institutions. Hartman'saad that ho had asked JSheila to

come and soo him and begging his

1:30 p. m.
280 Richmond Ave

Near Eichmond School,

a rade.Funutllre. Ruffs, Etc. This ideal home is

We have on the statute books
me ku Klux Klan, when ques-tioned as a witness in the litiga-tion in the Navarro district m,rt

4.it !, uic nrviiiiumif in an eye ana "wining servants instantlywould have been found for the new world queens." sister to come, too. now, a splendid compulsory school Glasseslaw which regulates all privateThe Jones girl, thinking to see which seeks to keep his name off
Easier and Better.

Woar them and m

V I A, lVe nvm tnat 811 Germany worshipped as theAll Highest whose word was law, whom a devoted peoplefollowed to slaughter, and who because of their devotion toa lunatic, was enabled to precipitate the-mos-
t

disastrous war

schools. If there are influences In
any of these schools that tend to-

ward disloyal citizenship, or if un- -

aim cunvk matters, had gotteh your
brother, to station himself across
the way in that doorway, intending

modern bungalow

tne Dauot. He said he joined at
Austin but resigned ' in Januarybefore he announced himself a
candidate tor the senate.

front porches, double .f1011 7rnoae 1253. Salem. construeuii mey uotn would follow vour Place hniit to lUi cement basement, lire, mo, iisister-in-la- w when she went in to ne bath room, fixtures, newly tinted, has 3Feel "Old"? lots, 100 ft. frontage, andsee Jones. At the Liberty. ;
,

Tonight is your last chance to
"She banked on your sister-in- - When TravelingAlong State Street school and I -- a, uniy a oiocks from Richmona

for 00d 11 tlif,!10 State car. If you are lookingiawa loving nature and expected see Air. and Mrs. Carter Dehaven
m "My Lady Friends" at th l.ih- - made known

- lucaiea yU Deed look no urther' Termson day of sale; at same Ume aid will sell
JVST TRY TIUS You Will Finderiy. Asiue from this feature the 85 cent Bottle FREE all the furnishing PIace I

n.v ... consist,ng of 1 large cabinet Viclrnla fumed
Nothing lasts forever, not even hay fever.

Love is a dream that too often turns into a nightmare.
uioerty is showing a news w.okli 7. vaao na out 126 records , 77. "'7...(32 Doses) .

ner to ne very affectionate when
she found that Jones was dyiug.

"They got to the doorway, how-
ever, just after Tony Soper,' havingfound Jones" adress, had taken your
sister-iu-la- Mrs. Spencer, in to
see the man who was dying.

"Mrs. Spencer, of course, found

and it contains views ot BattlingSikt's training quarters nd his Just because you start the daySome women who marry for money take it in the form of worsout with a sparine 'nartnr worried ana tired, stirr legs and

ngnt piano with bench ,7 ' "emln5-o- u"
waxed oak davenport ,n 1 E, ak' "ke new; 1 roIe arm
and makes a very fine I !! this 13 tha loS 6tyle
fumed oak buffet g r00m Bulte consistin of

64 in w
cabinet to match- - 1 v the Sheridan Pattern, and china
top, and 8 nnt .

eolid oak extension table. 48 inch

uvr watcning this awkward sn- - arms and muscles, an achinn head
burning and bearing down Dains insalese negro box one can readilyu ones unconscious and Sopor, know uuuersiana why he refused to the back worn out before the day
beginsdo not think you have toof?"goldnCbrkk?'e " "0VV Wrked With "whisky insti ing the scandal that would ensue i
stay In that condition.Mrs. Spencer was found there hur He slrone. well with no stiff

across the pond and! take on
one of the American leather push-ers. "The Radio Hound," a two
reel kid and dog comedy, is also

ried her down the steps. At that joints, sore muscles, rheumaticWith the return of the kniekora it-- wi,o i;i, win.-.-.

seats; 1 J, 2 Waxed oik rockera. leatber
oak library fable VeT ' toys; waxed
1 waxed oak reclining SairTn"edrk diDer?: te!ePhtme table:
ing lamp; 2 AxminfJ leather; electric read- -

pains, aching back or kldnev trounine yon three saw her from therants will soon fit "Pon." ' " ""'" ble caused by body made acids.dark landing on the other side an Convenient Comfortable,
Safe and Economical

unereo. oy the Liberty, along with 11 you suffer from bladder weakparently fling herself Into Soper's me two subjects mentioned,':'nMw Mn...nd. - Jf At. - t.f 1 arms.
m ;, rr'"fr-A,!ria- gro..m mW considered 912, rose design- - new; 1 Axmlnster rug

fast silk dranaril".
sem SmaU russ; window curtains and sun- -

ness, with burning, scalding pains,or if you are in and out of bed
half a dozen times a night, you
wit! appreciate the rest, comfort

Low Round Trip"Despairing because she thouirh At the Oregon. )'.,,, e scron ..j
' ehest, 54 inch Conner hound: firethat she could bow never prove her Ell Irnnn, ' 'Tl n .uurnmg Sands" closes a verv

w.v uovicna kuuj m any wedding.
Most telephone operators would be worth a lot of monevif they profited by their mistakes.

mil licence nor explain her nresonc
and strength this treatment should
give.

We want to Drove Th William.
cotton mattresses- - ini-- 8PrlnSs. silk floss andraressuccessful engagement at the Ore-

gon tonight. This picture ia the clock in rose wood- - "7' 8 tte" Seth Thomas 8 dayia i n i nouse, your sister-in-la-

turned to the one friend who Treatment gets results in Rheu Between Salem and china diner set- - dror h Sin
' ash dresser. gold rimtaiK ot the town, the feature Dlav matism. Kidnev irritation madea her. , .ii,. taUder weakness and all aJlments,w 1, h. 'SSSHfl'. P'?d China because new; 1 Monan-j- . n . K5 machine, 7 drawers,"There yon have the whol thtna

rs .rB Mmoa sills and Wanda
Hawley, the man who mad "Th

Portland, $2.50;
Albany, J1.30;
Dallas, 90c;

caused by excessive uric acid, no
matter how chronic or stubborn. kitchen chairs- - ai.. 0 "nole range; kitchen table,jMia. niunmgion, eonstructea on sinea directed it and most everv ware;

i granite ware; dishes and glassit you send this notice with vourworking theory," -- ., uome canned fm. -one considers ft a much belter Dic- - name and afldress wa will rir

-- v. tu aujr uujunuy in ineir language.
Men who wear knickerbockers look as though they were1 ibhmg into their second childhood via tailorshops.

Corvallis, J2.00;
Eugene, J3.80.There I hv the whole troth cloth basket; 5 cord- - '.

araen tools; electric iron; willow
and oak 16 inch dry wood; uwing- -iuie man "The Shlek." Sills is you an 85 cent bottle J2 doses)free. Please send 10 cents to help

" ring doitr- - 1..cn.er. rind heil t anv cost. Low Fares to many otherone of the finest actors on the
-- -- ct Ting...want to ask her fonHvene for points.screen. He is every inch mn a Williams Co. Dept

1921 Ford Sedan with an
top desk and chair lik estr". like new; waxed oak roll

new? 1 Anj
moment. And and makes a very fine hero. Wn- -King Alfonso of Spam has forbidden any person who has "f totr ion irarhc to come in contact ' we mnt

i Pt to be seriously annoyed if his miJ 1,1 vln& s .Y W."
For further particulars askkeep it out of Terms of p ' 6WU iaxl linoleum.da Hawley, a fine actress, giveshim the very best mmnnw

' oanmntr. Kast Hampton,Conn Send at once and we willmail you by parcel post one regu-lar S cent bottle alt charges pre-paid. Oniy one fr- - kmil. .-i- n k.
"""iw erty. cash.
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Burning Sands' U one show that- ., . I . . lUdfA O.
building, almost happy, I was co Owner, m,!,!?.should not be passed up. sent to the same person, addressor family tadv)

UUiuua Ave. F. N. WOODSY,
The Auctioneer,

1610 N Summer Street


